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SulJjr;cts

Nine guinea baboons (I'uP/') papid) wew arbitrarily divided among the experiment.crR ror
the purpotle ofprcopp.rative t raining. They were then placed in three experimental grOlJp~

matched on t,he basis of weight, cach group cont.aininp; three animals n~bered 1 1.0 :J,
weighing approxim'ately 4, (i. nnd 9 kg., respectively. The groups wiII be designated C ror
nO)lopcrn1c controls, DL for dorsolateral operates, nnd Vl\1 for ventromedial operates. Post.
operatively, the IInimals \VeTIl rcarranged into three testing groups, each group contnininp;
three animals of equal weight. and hence one animal from each of the three experimental
groups. Each of the three tCllt,ing groups WIIS then assigned to a different experimenter.

f:ioonnfter complet.ing }lllascs I and lIof the postoperative testing schedule, VMl died
of an acut.e gastrointestinal illness. C2, after ·serving as a control ariimal ror these two
phascs, was operated upon (V1\I4) to rcpla,ee her. He then received the complete post
operative testing schedule, illcrea,sing 1.0 4 the N of the VM group for Postoperative Phases
I and II.

It has been well established t.hat gross damage to the frontal lobes prodwcs
scnre dist,mbunce of monkeytl' performance on dc1ayed-retlpollsc-type test
('2, 5, 11). However, thcrf_~ il:llittle information reln.ting the topographic organiza
tiun of frontal cortex to ~'uch disturbance except that resection limited. to the
J>n~C!:ntral "motor"arcl1:O docs not prodw:e thif:l alteration in behavior (G). The
present experiments were designed to determine whether the integrity of a
rc~t,ricted portion of the frontal lobe anterior to the precentral "motor" areas is
cspccially important for performance on dclayed-re::>ponse-type tasks.

Data obt.ained by the method of strychnine ncuronography were chosen to
guide surgical removals (15). Ncuronographically, the frontal cortex, exclusive
of the motor areas, is divisible into three seetionl:l, the core of eachbcing a region
within which all points arc related by reciprocal connections. These sections are
referred to as (a) dorsolateral, (b) ventromedial, and (c) ventrolateral. The
ventrolateral sect.ion is part of a more extensive segment extending to t.he
temporal polar formation and into the island of Reil, and the behavioral effectf:l of
abbtions restricted tothis segment are to be reported elsewhere (13).'

The present report deals, therefore, ,,~ith a comparison of the behavioral
effects of bilaterally symmetrical lesions of the other two neuronographically
defined sections of frontal cortex: the dorsolateral and the ventromedial.
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SlIr!liClll J>roc/'durcs

AllimalR ill !!rflup8 DL "'Ill VM wnrc OIJeratp.o! alt.erllal,d.v. Ullll!'r illt.raJl,~rit,oneal BI,dilllll
amyt.alllnf'~thn"ia (approxilllllt.P1,Y 0.6 nn/kg hody weiRht) l\ linear Bcalp inciBion WIlH n':Hle
nl.enllill!/: fro III 0111' t(!mporro! re~ion to thn ot.her aerOHH UH~ VI'rt.I~)L A full calvarium 081.1'0
plnRt.ic flap waR t hf'lI tUrlll'd on t.11t! left t.emporal hone, expoHill1l; hot.h ('l'reurallll;lTIi"p!Jeres
forward of Ihe Cl'lllralsulellH. TIll' dum WUH opellcd Lillltnmlly in 1111 iIlHt.ancrs, hilI. for thl!
vClltrumediul IcsiollH fhe clnm W1l8 npnli,'d ollly minimally nn t.h .. right., lllld 011 I.IIl' Jnft
several (lIlmuJl.\' 2 t.o 3) snl',11 veins neur t.he SUl!;lI;it.al Rill1l8 \Veri: illt.l'rrllpl.l'il wit.h "I"d,ro
cllutery. TIll' 1'01'1."" W:tfl 'Hllhpially rnReet.ed in Bcar-minimizillK faflhion wit,h nil 1.s !I:'"J~'!

metul Hucl«!r dl'"ignf'd for the pUr)loSf!, l'iymrndrical "i)llt(~ral rpmovalH wPre I"',fllrllll'd
ill one stag!', and wh itI' IIllltter was /lot; int.cllt.ionally illvaded. Tlw dorRolater:" )""i (Jnl;
extended from 1hn arcual.e sulcus forward 10 the pole, and included thl! depths of till' ,."n', 118

principalis. T/II'vcnt.rulDediallesiolls inl!lllllnu t1w'medial asped, of t.he pole and thl' /I",dial
orbit.al, ant.erior l'ingulatc, and BubealloR:d gyri. The dl!pths of the sul)l~allosal (rr.HI ral)
sulcus were invaded, but t.hoBe of the eallosomarginal sulcus were Bpared. Wounds were
c10Bed in anatomical layers with ::;ilk.
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Tests

In addition to receiving delayed-response training t.he animalB were teBted on delnYl'd
alternation and ViBUIlI-discrimilllltion problems. The alternation taBk was administ.crcd
only postoperatively in order to determine the effects of frontal lobe damage on the initial
acquisition of a delayed-response-type habit. The visual·diBcrimination problem was
presented both pre- and pOBtoperatively in order to measure the ret.ention of'l\ habit /lot
closely related to delayed'reBponBe, Throughout the experimental period systematic ob
servationBwere made of the animalB' general behavior, and 'postoperatively quantitative
estimates of the animals' iocomotor activity were obtained.

Apparatus

A tranBporting cage was used to move the animal from the individual living quarterB
to an air-conditioned, soundproofed, darkencd teBting room. Here the cage waH moved
inl,o a dimly illuminated enclosure and BPcured in place facing the opaque SCrl~cn'of t.he
tpsting apparatus. When the opaque Bcrcen was raised, the animal was confront.ed wil-II a
sliding trlly to which were attached two r(~ctanKularmetal cups, spaced 12 in, ap" rl. Mdlll
eup-covers, 3 in. by 4 in., served as interchangeable stimulus plaques, which t."I~ noimal
quickly learned to diBplace to obt.llin t.1Ie concealed reward. Unpainted coverB wl're IIBed
for the delayed-reBponse and delayed-alternation tests, CoverB .bearing un inverted (posi
tive) and an erect l.riangle painted flat black on yellow backgrounds were used for the
viBual-discrimination problem. A one-~ay vision screen separated the animal from the
experimenter. .

Thc locomotor activity of the animal was measure'd in an "activity cage" by means of
an RCA capacity-operated relay, grounded to the cage floor and to antennae at hot.h ends.
Changes in the antcIIna capacity, caused by movement of thc animal in the field between
llIltenna and ground, activated a counter. The cage was cncloBed in an illuminated, venti-
lated, sound-resistant box.1 .

Testing Proccdurcs

To adapt the animalB to the testing situation thcywere trained on delayed response
at. the O-sec. (minimal) intcrval without the screen. A trial was prcsented in the following
manncr: One of the cups waB baited with a peanut in full view of t·he animal, the lids were

2 The authors are indchted to Dr. George D. Davis for the use of this apparatus, a de-
tailed description of which is to be found in Davis (4). .
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1'cstiny Schedule

PreoJlcratively, following the adaptation period of delayed response, animals wr:rc
traiJll'd on t.his test to criterion at 0-,5-, and lO·sec. intervals, successively. They were then
tmilOl'd t.o (,riterion on the visual·discriminat.ion tusk.

I'''HI,oPI~rtltivcIy, the testing was dividell into three phases: retentioll of preoperntively
leltr /Icd hll hi I.s (deluyed response and visual discrimination) j relearning of delayed response;
alJ(l init.illllclLrning of delayed alternation.

I'h.flse I. Two and one·half to three weeks postoperatively the animals were tested for
reknl.ion of the delayed·response habit at the lO·sec. interval with screen.' A maximum "f
750 trials was presented, interrupted after the first 300 trials by a retention test for the
visllal·discrimination habit.

Phase II. Failure on the retention test for delayed response was followed 2 mo. post
opf'r:ltivcly hy retrnining at the O·sec. interval with screen. Animals that succeeded at
this level were rct.mined through 5- and 10-sec. delays; those that failed (after 750 trials)
received retraining to criterion at the O-sec. interval without screen, and were then given
an additional 150 lrials at thn ,'ame delay with screen.

Phase Ill. Five months postoperatively eight animals (Cl, C3; DLI to 3; VM2 to 4)
were trained for initial learniIJg on the alternation problem. A maximum of 1,000 trials
waR presented. Six months postoperatively the same eight animals were tested in the
activity cage.

, For the purpose of the present study an animal is considered to have shown plLTtial
retent.ioJ] of this habit if, pustoperatively, the number of trials and errors it required to
attain criterion at the 10-sec. delllY WIlS less than the combined number of trials and errors
it rcquir!'d initially to attain criterion at alI delays. The maximum number of trials pre
sented postoperatively was greater than the total number required initially by the slowest
animal.

rlos"ll, t.he Olll,-way vision s(,n~en wns )owNed, till! tray pushed forward, "nd 1.111' animal
pl'fmit,l.rd to mukl) a dHJire. Ldt and right. cups were baited in a predetermined bnlanc<:d
ordrr. The noncorrection tectollique waR <:mployed. No punishment, other than wit.hholdinl(
rewn.rd, was given for errors. Thirt.y trials were present.ed daily until thn r,riterioll of H;;

corn,d. in 100 consecut.ive tri:ds waH achieved. This tmining constituted the adaptlLtion
Jll,riod.

The sump procedure was t.hen usr.d for I.IIl! forlllal t.r:!lt.s with t1H' follolVilllC exceptioliS.
Tl,r ddayl'd·responsl' tr:st was presented wit.h HIl' Op:ll!UC Hc,rcen interposed for dellLYs of
(l-(llIinimal), 5-, and 10-spe. after Imitillg; for the visllal·diserimination prohlem, CUpR

\\"f'rr: hail,ed with till. 0Jlaque Ill,reell 10Il'eT<:d; for dda.ypd liltcl'Oation, cups were h:lit<:d
wit.h the opaque Rerel'll illterposcd, :\IId!iO t rilLls, separat.ed hy 5-see. ddays, were preHcntrd
hy fI,e correction t(~c1oni'lue. (Because all correct.iont.rials were included in t.he daily t."l.al,
!l('orl'B below 50 per cent, indicatiilg cOllsistent left or right position preferences, could be
obt.ained.)

Hystematic obscrvations of the animals' ·behavior were recorded daily before and after
ol'C'mtion. These observations embraced kind and degree of (a) motility-running, jumping,
walking into and out of the transporting cage; pacing, circling, sitting in the transportin!(
ClIg!' preceding, during, and following the testing session; (b) reactivity-pouncing at the
experimenter, slapping or biting the cage, attempts to escape, crouching, defecation,
pilocrcct.ionj and (c) vocalization-screaming, barking, chattering. .

Postoperatively, six 3-hr. recordings, eaeh on a separate day, were taken of an animal '8

activit.y in the "activity cage." Half of each animal's sessions were run in the morning
and half in the afternoon. The dat.a for' a given subject were averaged to yield an' hourly
count, each average being based on a total of 18 hr. in the activity cage.

Immediately after each day's testing the animal was returned to its home cage and fed a
synthetic biscuit diet designed to provide 70 cal/kg body weight. Vitamin C in cornstarch
candy was administered three times a week. Water was always available in the living cage.
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Allalollliral }'rOI't'llllrC8

Followillg eUlIlplel.ion of Um hl'havioral observat.ionR the llnimnlR wero Rl\crifil'ed hy
inll'llperitllllelll injc:dion of a lethal dose of NClllhut.:t1. Thc hrainR wcr" perl'ardi:tily pf~r·

fll~ed with ~alilll~ 801111 io'l followed by 10 pCI' cellI. formalin. Fixation in llovl'ral ('h'"'I("1l of
10 per cent. formalin for 1.11 " weekll was followed by dehydrat.ion inILHe'~ndingcUI,el:'Il.rali'Hl!l
of alcohol. Thin nilrordllllose (I per ccnt) anu thick celloidin (10 fler ecnt) \\'1'1'1: wed for
illlbeduin~. The brains Wf'rc scrially I'Wet ioncd at 2S mJ.l, with ev(:ry tenth section Il" V"d
allll ''''('ry tWCllt ipth :;ection stained with analilw t.hioninc. Rcconstrudioll of t.hl) k,.ion
was made frolll (:\'cr," fourt.h stained :-ice! ion j I halamie dejo(encration waH e:;lirnat"d by
micrfJH"opic (~x:lIl.inatioll in ev<:ry other Ilt.aillcfl HI:dion. H,:prclll:nt.u t.ive CrOHI! IlcdiOllH
through the ICRiun RIIII l,hrough t.he thalamus were mauc in additiun tn the reconstruction.
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TAIILE 1

VIRUAI, DISCRIMINA""O;ol ANI> O":LAn:n 1t,,;srONRE: Pnt:OI'~;IlATIV~; L~;AH:ol'NCI A;oIIl

I'OHTort:IlATIVt; RI~T~~NTroN

ScoreR are trialR 111111 nrors prc(~l~ding85 (:orfo(',t ehoices ill IOU (~t11lHccutive t.riaIR. Fur
ddayed response, pfoopera tivc t.rialR alld errors ai, 0·) S·, and to-Iwcond ddaYR art: cnrnhillnu
intu one t.ot,al s,:nf(" wlll'r"lls postoperative '.rialR all<1 errorR am fOf t.he !O·/ll'cond ",·Iay
only. All underlilwd score denotes inabilit.y to attain criterion within the limits of traininp;,
final level of )J"rfofmallc(' bninp; indicatnd hy thn numher COlTCet. ill the last 100 trials,

No. Cor
,ect 1.8St
100 Trial.

Postoperative

Trials I Erro..

110 33
0 0

250 85

fi() 18
750 :i():l 5fi
7.",il ;jh 58---
210 75

7:>11 3iO 57
750 :lIi7 4f1
f.'ill 3:>2 59

..._---- ..__._ ..._-.- --_.-

DELA YEO RESPONSE

5

5

7
1
I
!J

o

ors

---_..•----

aU J10128300

.
VISUAL \JrSClllIUNATJON

._-----
Preoperative Posto[lerative Preoperative

Trial. Errors Trial. Error.
_Tria~ __ I__.::

----- -_._- --- -----
7!)() 20i 80 36 IO
230 61 20 8 [jgO 1:i
750 288 20 3 2:\0 8

IlQ

I
35 0 0 (j30 15

ISO 6(j .10 S 61O . 16
290 110 130 fli 431) 12
230 fli IO !). 5!)O 1:\

]flO (i.1 Uo -'J

I
2!JU !JI~

S40 150 150 75 21O 7
I 2.fO S ro'l A

SUDI. NO.

C1
,',.

C2
C3

Vl\f1
VM2.. VM3

" ,I
VM4

DLI
DL2
DL3

HEI-;UllrS

Behavioral Results

Tahle 1 prC'icnf.s preoperative Ieaniill/!; and post.operal ive retention scores for
delayed re~p(Jn:-;c and visual discrimill:iI,ioll (Phase [). ('onsidcmble overlapping
is RCI;II in the preoperative :-;I'Ol'CS of tire' threc cxpel'imellf.al groupR, with the
greatest variability beillg foulld ill tlr(~ :-;c'ores of the lIolloperal.e cont.rols. Post,
opemtivcly, whereas Were aI'<' ollly exceptionul ('a~eR of complet.e rdent-ion, an
analysis by tl,e method of :-;;wing:-; rcvcal:-; many inlitarwc:-; of partial retention.
Thus, 011 1.he discrimillat,iOll pl'OlJlf'1Il p;I,:h animal s('orcd f{'\\,er than its origillul
numhcr of trial'i and errors, although tlw three don;olateral operate~ consistent.ly
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required I:lomewhat more truiningthan the" others t,o reaeh criterion. SimilLLrly,
ill the delayed-reApollse retention test some aniinuls achieved a criterion score
in fewer trials and errors than they had required initially. Two controls were

TABLE 2
DF.LAyim RESPONSF.: POflTorERATIVE RELEARNING

l::!coreB arc trials nnu errors .preceding 85 correct choices in 100 conscr.utive trialfl Itt
Bcvf'rnl ddny intervals, with Elcrecn cxecpt, where indient,ed. An unuerlined score dellOt,f:'1l
inabilit.y t.o attain crit.erion within the limits of t.raining, finnllevel of performance beiug
indil'atcd b.v Hu: numher correct in t.he last IllO t.ri:dR ..

i •

tt:. ',' .;:. .. 't,
~ ...... .

.~

-- --- ._..~--

O-Sllt. 5·SfC. IO-SEC.

SIHlJ. NO. .- ._-------- ---_._ . ----_.- .__ ._----
Triols Erro," Trial. Errors Trif\l~ Errur,-_ ..•-_._- .... ._.- _._-- ----- --_. .-._----_.-

VM2 iO 14 140 36 250 64
VM3 0 0 0 0 0 0

O-SfC. O-SfC. WITIlOllT SClIUN O-SllC.

--------- --
No.C"r-

Trial.
Nc>, Cor-

Trials Errors rect La.t Errors . Triala Errors leI:t J..,t
100 Trials 100 Trials

----
DLI 600 303 50 240 78 i50 68 51--- - ._- -
DL2 GOO 307 42 500 141 150 52 64- - - -
DL3 600 304 50 310 178 150 75 50- - - -

.1,

'.

""

. ft .' ~ •

'f~'" i . i .:'~

, .~'.'., ".

"~::~~~"', .'

.·{1 t- t, .'

TABLE 3

DF:J,AYED ALTEllNA1'lON.: POSTOPERATIVE INITIAL LEARNING

Scores are the number correct in tho last 100 of each of four consecutive 250-trial blocks.
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NO; COlllIJ!cr

un). NO.
TOTAL NO. or

TIIIAL~~ l'gP;RI.NT&O .._--
lot 2nd 3rd 4th

._----_.. -_._--- ---...--_._- - -_._---- --_._-
C1 :.!50 8!l - - -
C3 llXlO 56 66 75 71

VM2 1000 52 66 79 73
VM3 1000 54 68 68 73
VM4 1000 60 65 71 71

DL1 1000 40 54 45 44
DL2 1000 39 45 47 53
DL3 1000 I 28 38 47 32

slightly retarded. However, the three dorl:lolateral operates and VM2 and VM3
showed no evidence of retention in 750 triall:l.

TallIe 2 presents the scores of thel:le last five animals 011 t.he delayed-response
retraining tests' (Phase II).VM2 and VM3 relearned the habit quickly at the
O-sec. illterval with screen and then performed I:luccessfully at the 5- and lO-sec.
delays with little or n'o further training. In contrast, the three dorsolateral
operates failed to relearn within the limitl:l of testing evell at the minimal delay
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witll Sl'n~f'n, SlIccf'cding only at, t,hc Hume delay without l:icrecn aftcr prolonged
t,raining. FUl'thf'rmof(\ t.1ICI:iC lluimals Rhowed no evidcnce of trallllfer in thc
finai test when the opaque scrcen was reint.roduced.
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FlO. 1. LATERAL AND DORSAL RECONSTRUCTIONS OF DORSOLATERAL FRONTAL LESIONS

Representative cross sections through lesion and through thalamus shown below re
construction. Black indicatcs lesiun in the reconstructions, degeneration in the thalamus,
and intllet cortex in cross sections t,hrough the brains. AM, n. anterior medialis,' A V, n .
anterior ventralis,' VA, 11. veritrnli.9 anterior; VL, n. ventrali,9 lflteralis; MD, n. medialis
dorsalis; VPL, n. ventrali.9 posterior lateralis,' LP, n.lateralis posterior; eM, n. centromedian;
LG, n. genicul(ltus lateralis. Numbers 'indicate serial position of section: . .
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Tablc 3 prcscnts thc dc1l1yt~d-alternatiolldata (PhascHI). Of the eight animals
studied, only Cl achieved critcrioll. The ventromedial opcrates and C3 attained a.
level of performance l:iignifieantly better than chance hut below criterion. No
dorsolateral operate, howevcr, ever performed reliably better than chance.
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Comparison of thc records of t.he animals' general behavior in the tcst.ing
situat.iOll revealed few chang~s after surgery. Thus, t.here was no clear indicat.ion
in allY animal of a postopl)mtivo alteration in kind and degree of react.ivit.y
or of vocalization. However, instances of hypermotility were observed in the
dorsolateral opcrates more frcquently 'after operation than before.

In accord with the foregoing observation are the quantitative dal,a ohf,ained
postoperatively on those anilllab. that were placed in the activity cnv.;0. The
average hourly count for the dorsolateral operates ranged from 1,700 to J ,')f,l) llA

compared wit.h a range of 700 to 1,000 for four of t,he ot.her five animals HllIdicd.
VM2, which fell outliide this range, aitailwd an avera~ehourly count of 2,100, bllt
illi::; animal wa::; judged to be exiremely active preoperatively, and no increase
war; observed postoperatively.

DISCUSSION

Frontal lohe resections mude in consonance with neuronographieally deter
mined subdivisions produced differential behavioral rCHults. All unimals with

Anawmical Results

Figures 1 and 2 present the histological findings. The dorsolateral lesions
invade the white matter lying between the sulci principa,lis and calloslJmarginalis
and extend caudally ahove the superior limb of the arcuate sulcus. The vcntro
medial lesions do not include the caudal end of the subcallosal gyms, and in the
cases of VM1 and vM4 extend far caudally on the anterior cingulate gyrUB.
Except for these variations, the lesions, as determined by serial ann,lysis and
reconstruction, correspond to the intended locus and extent of surgical removal.
Further, they show bilateral symmetry and have clean, sharp boundaries.

All animals with lesions of the dorsolateral frontal cortex have mfl,ssi\'e de
generation of the lateral half of the n. medialis dorsalis, a finding which is con
sistent with those of Walker (20), Mettler (10), and Pribram, Chow, n.nd Semmes
(14). The don-lOlateral operates also had some degeneration of the n. v/;n{ralis
anterior due, perhaps, to extensive involvement of the cortex medial and cfLlldal
t.o tIle superior limh of the arcuate Hulcus (20). With the exception of minimal
dCW~ll('rat,ion in the dorsocen I.ral part of n. medialis dorsalis in VM1 and VM3,
nOlle of t.he animals with ventromedial lesions have degeneration in these t!la-

, lamic loei. On the othcr hand, degeneration in the anterior nuclear group is found
in all the ventromedial operates (and in DL3 where damage to cortex below the
sulcus callosomarginolis is present). Degeneration of n. anterior mediali.s liftS heen
related to lesions of the precallosal mernal frontal cortex in cats hy Ho~~e and
Woolsey (18) and in rnonkeyR by Mettler (10), and this relationship is confirmed
in the present study. Degencration in the n. anterior ventralis, however, is found
in only some of these :I/1imals, and may be due to interruption of fibers terminat..
ing in the posterior cingulate gyrus, an explanation offered by Rose and Woolsey
(18) for similar findings in eats. Degeneration in dorsocentrn.\ part of the n.
medialis dorsalis, the urea of overlap in the thalamic degeneration of the two
groups of a.nimals, has been attributed by Pribram, Chow, and Semmes (14) to
involvement of the dorsal portion of monkeys' frontal poles.
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. .j' .. dur:iolntcrul lesions ('ollsiHf enLly failed t.he delayed-responHc-t.ype problemH,
,,'hct her tCl:lted for initiullcarning, retention, or relearning, They took a compara
tively lar~e number of tria Is to perform at crit.erion on the visual-discrimination
prohlem. In addit.ion, they showed locomot.or hyperactivit.y in a variety of
situnti01\s. In contrast to t.hese changes, observed consistently in the dorsolateral
operat.cs, only t.wo of the four animals wit.h ventromedial lesions showed allY
alt.r'rritions. These two animals failed the delayed-response retention test" but
hoth relearned quickly. All three ventromedial operates which were trainer! on
de\a~'c<1 ultcrJlation performed at 'n level well above chance and as high as that
achiC"pd hy olle of the two t.ested controll:! (C3).

All houJ(h t.he dursolaterallesiolls prodllced greater alterations in all fundions
tested, intprfer('n('(~ wit.h visual-discrimination performance was minimal, con
firming the results of previous studies (3, 11,12; 17) and emphasil\ing the specific
it.y of the effeet of front.al lobe damage on performance on delayed-respons(,~type

test!;. The addit.ional finding of locomotor hyperactivity following re~ection

of dorsolateral frontal l'ortex confirms the results of Mettler (9) and others
(7, 16). However, this effcct is not Ispecific inasmuch as hyperactivity has hetn
produced by orbital and caudate damage as well. (No caudate damage is appfl,rcnt
in the present series of animals.) Furthermore, a dissociation between deficient
delnyed-response performance and locomotor hyperactivity has repeatedly been
established (8, 12, 19).

Si~ce the behavioral differenccs between the two groups were produced hy
damage to adjacent regions 9f the frontallolles, the results pel1llit a m9re precise )
description than has been possible 'heretofore of the 'anatomical limits of the
neurminatomical-behavioml relationship. The validity of this relationship de
pends, however, on ascertaining whether an equal mass of cortex was involved
in the operations performed OIl the tW9 groups. Present techniques do not
I"Tmit accurate assessment of extent of removal, but gross inspection sug~csts

tlw,t the dorsolateral lesions are somewhat more extensive and somewhat deeper
than the vcntromedial lesions. Nevertheless, that the difference in behavior
of the two groups is not attributable to differences in extent of lesions is suggested
by the findings that (a) within each operate group in the present study there
docs not ~eem to be any correlation between extent of removal and degree of
behavioral deficit; e.g., the two ventromedial operates that had transient deficits
do not appear to have had greater in~olvement of frontal cort.ex than the othr.r
animals of their group; and (b) large lesions elsewhere in the cortex (1, 17),
or even including some frontal cortex (13), do not seriously interfere with
delayed-re!;fJonsc-type functions.

Support, for the hypothcsiR that interference \vith separate neural systems
is responfiible for the difTerential behavioral results comes from the histological
st.udies. The cortical damage in the two operate groups resulted in easily dis
tinguishable loci of retrograde degeneration in the thalamus; e.g., the dorsolater;I)
rp.fiections produced mnssive dewmeration in the lateral half of 010 n. mediali.'l \
dorsalis, whereas the ventromedial extirpations result.edin minimal or no d.eJ'
generat.ion in this nucleus. Inasmuch as difTerent, behavioral and histologiro
results were produced by the two lesions, it is suggested that neuronographie
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da! a, ha \·in/l; ~uid('d llae rl:lnonlls, are relevanl, to tllf' prol )tem of cerehral
l;p('(~ia Ii:mtion.

SUMMARY

I. Thr('(' guinea haboons received resection of don;olaterat frontal cortex,
three of ventromedial frontal cortex, and three Herved Ill:! controls, One of the
('on troIs suhscquenl.ly rel:ei\'ed a ventromedial operation. Lesions were made in
I~Ollsonanc(' wit.h neul'Onographically determined subdivisions,

2. Preoperatively the animals were trained on delaycd-response and visual
discriminat.ion t.asks, Postoperatively nll~::;e tests were again presellted, a dclaycd
:tll.ernation prohlem was ndrnini::;tered, and quun1.ita.t.ivl: psi imates of locomotor
aetivity were obtailwd, Thronghout, I.he experimental period systematic ol>::;er
val ions m're made of Ihe animals' gcneral beh::wilJl:.

~. IJpoli cCJlllpletion of the hehavioral ob::;ervutions t.lle animab were sacrilil:ed,
their I,rains SCd.iOIll'd, the le::;iOlls reconstruct.ed, and thala.mie degenerat.ion
ddl:rmin(·d.

4, Markedly great!)r altnations ill performance on dellLyed·reslllJl,sc-1.ype
I.esl s were produced by dorsulateral rCiiecl,iollS than by ventromediaIIT.~ect.ions.

1n addition, the dorsolateral operates showed greater ehan~es in locomutor
acti\'ily and ill retention of the visual-discrimination habit. Correl:tt.iollS were
apparcnt. between the locus of lesion and the locus of retrograde degeneration
in the thalamus, .

5. These difTemntiul finding::; sllg~e::;t that neuronographic data are relevant
to the problem of cerebral specialization.

6. The results sllpport the hypothesis that the integrity of a restricted area of
frontal cortex is e::;pecially important for performance on delayed-response-type
tests. The data indicate that such an area lies in the dorsolateral frontal region
anterior to the precentral "motor" cortex.
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